Syrian Christian Immigrants and Refugees
The Internally Displaced: Refugees inside their own country
The refugees in the neighboring countries: victims of crime organizations and human trafficking
Al Zaatari Camp
Child Marriage: wedding shops in the camp
Recruiting Children Soldiers
And proud of it
The Turkish Side
ISIS training camp; Syrian Turkish Borders
Into the sea
Europe: Failure to deal with Crisis
Christians in Syria before the war
Marketing Christians’ properties with red symbol; meant now they belong to the Islamic States...
In Libya
Beheading of 21 Christian by ISIS
Egypt: A total of 30 Orthodox Coptic churches, 14 Catholic churches and monasteries, and six Protestant prayer houses have been burned - 2013.
War in Syria
Destroying Icons
Bombing Churches
Funerals took place of weddings
Schools have been targeted
Maloula
Thousands years old
Historic churches burned
Houses looted and destroyed
Taking back the city
Saint Mary Church of the holy belt
Hate reaches the dead
Returning to what used to be home
Trying to bring life back: wedding ceremony in the destroyed Church
To leave or not to Leave